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Again
 
Give pause cause my heart died yesterday, But today i ow I will lie telling you im
i tried to fall asleep all i could do is  i'll leap and take a dive for you.
I will try to be happy for you, But all i do is cry, Because I can't lay in your arms
and look you in your  i can do is cry and try to live  i'snt a ending to a sad love
song.
This moment will someday begone, Because together we  you I will stay strong
and I wont let you be gone for too long.I try to rewrite this sad love song, But
the lyrics have been
lost to long ago.I cant let you go.I will show you i'm the man you once believed,
Because without you I can't be me.I'll do anything to see you  darkest and
sweetest  me to life again.
Scream and let me out  I want is a chance to start over again.I'll do what I can
to win your  over again.I'll do what I can to win your  over again.I never will live
again
till i'm smotheed in my sweetest sin.
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Alone
 
My soul is in pain and its driving me really insane. My heart has nothing to gain,
but pure untouched pain and my heart is slowly being slain.
I was willing to give it a try, but it just came back and spit me in my  crying as I
write I wont lie I see no more  the cold
darkness of the night's.I guess I’ll be alright to be alone to never have someone I
can call my own. I have been done wrong be4, but I wont lie this hurt worse then
any other  would be the same if I slowly was going blind I cant keep her out my
in a real bind its like I have
Been forgotten in time. I guess in the end all that will stay is a dime and the
ambition to get paid....................
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Angel Of Death
 
when u left me  I lost a part of me and that was the heart that u took from me. I
wanted to be with u.
you said u couldn’t love me well. Then let me be and fills my misery never to
leave me be. it will slowly
consume me. I cant even live without you, but you said I didn't even know you.
I’ll never be free to love again ill be
consumed in nothing but, pain, sorrow and not looking forward to
tomorrow..even though you lived far
away, But you still managed to steal my heart away. I shall forever pay for loving
an angel, but  she was an
angel of death. I have nothing left but my misery. I lost all of me when I couldn’t
see her, but I really
thought I was meant to be with her. I didn't know she was here to steal my life
from me. You didn’t believe in me.
that I wanted us to forever be, but I see you just wanted to take my heart away
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Blues
 
I've  given up on my dreams and now all i do is cry myself to sleep.
I've screamned your name  in the middle of the night as i fell the
deep bite of the kinves cutting into my  whole bodys geting
so cold and i sold my soul to the  love was fake as fools gold.
I geuss that make sense since i'm a fool to ever think i could be loved
by  said all i did was use you and i don't know what i did to lose you.I geuss we
are no longer two and thats the reasson i love singing the blues.........
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Dead
 
You stole my heart only in the end to slowly rip it  soul returns back to the
darkness turning back to black as coal once more.
My exsistence is cracked like my ing you could love me, But your heart is  the
words I said mean nothing, Because
like your  dead.I take back everyword.A cord hagging me letting my head start to
ng me with ng me apart
all over again as my love for you is like me, Dead......
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Death
 
Your brakeing my heart as time goes by i fell tears fall from my eyes.
I fell like im gonna die, because now all i do is cry and i fell that death
is near.I close my eyes with no fear.I wipe the tears from my eyes
and i stand to deny the reaper.I don't fear the creature, because he
will not take my dear sweet angel.I will stop you grim
will is deeper then this  fait is tied with me i will get
on my knees and beg him please don' me instead, because
without her i rather be  wat i said as he touch me i
sundenly fall dead he drags me 2 my death  drags me
underneath the earth. I take my last breath as i am surronded
by death.........
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Destiny
 
You make me fell warm all over. I want to make this last forever. I never want to
give up this felling and I’m willing to always fight for you, because I always will
spend my nights with you. Your love is so bright it chases away the darkness
from my light…
 
I would be torn in two without you. I would sooner die to then forget about you
and your warmth you give to me. I want you to always be with me. Without you
I’m like a blind man.I can’t see. She could be the one maybe the on ill marry and
we have a son. I love your warmth like that from the sun...
 
I believe we are truly meant to be and you have to be destiny……
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Every Moment
 
Every moment I’m in constant torture. Every moment is sheer bliss. Every
moment is another wish
For another moment of this tourniquet. This turns and twists my soul. Your
kindness turned my
Heart of coal. Purifying my heart and turning it to gold and holding me together,
Keeping me
From falling apart every moment I wish for us to have another last kiss. Every
moment without
You is another tear on these pages. Another tare at my very exsistence. Every
moment with you
Is my reason to exist? I miss seeing you smiling for me. I won't believe were not
meant to be.
I am crying for you out of need. Every moment with you is fate. Every moment
without you.
I hate to be alive and it’s driving me insane. Killing me with the pain, But I fight
for another
Moment of your love. Every moment I wish for the same thing. For you to be my
everything again.
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Faithful
 
I’ll be faithful to you and only
You. I will stay faithful to you.
I know that I truly love you.
This is some the thing you.
Make me do. Especially.
Causes you make me love you.
I will stay faithful to you. I
Must stick with you. Our love
Is so true. You know it too. I will
Stay faithful to you and only
You. I will always stick with
You.
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Fright
 
I scream your name at night. My eyes full of tears and fright. From the sight of
the lonely night. I’m losing sight. Cause I’m so full of fright. I cry at the sight of
the ever lonely night. Cause she is in sight when I look at the night. I'll cry all
night with that sight. Because without the light to my night. I’m full of terror and
fright. Like a baby born without sight. I will always scream your name in fright.
Because she is the light to my darkest of nights. Because I’m full of fight on that
night. My heart is losing the fight.
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Gold
 
I believe you truely love me and I'm sure you've been sent to me from above. To
lift my
Soul. My love you are more precious to me then gold. I will always treasure you
Even when I grow old. I will always love you. I have fallen in love with a woman
with a heart of gold. I pray our love
Will never grow old. You warm me up when I'm cold at night. I will love you even
after
My dyeing day.'I do' is the most precious words I can hear from you.'I love you.”
makes
Me want to say 'I want you.'Every time I hear you say my name. My love is
growing with everyday I spend with you. I
Learned what true love is. The night I meet you. My baby, my boo, my girl I
want to marry you...........................
All you have to say is I do............................
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Heart
 
All the words I've said. I meant. Where has your heart went.....is 'That' the
reason for all those sad love songs? Was 'that' what they really all they meant? ?
 
I thought you were heaven sent, But your words were just a bent way of saying
sorry for all you've done...I should of known better to think I won the love of an
angel.
When I have always been the loser at love. When push came you were to weak
to shove.12 weeks of love wasted from me.3 and a half wasted from you. I
wonder how you could do this to me and my FRIENDS! ! ! ! 	
Now I will never let you in my heart again.
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How I Am
 
I can't name one to be happy for. I have no one who adores me for me...It's so
hard to endure and I had it all, But I fell.
It's all ng to live for.I pour my heart and soul into my writing. Is this life really
worth trying for? ?
I sometimes think I would be better off dead. It might be hard to understand
how I can say this, but I wish the words I said before were true.
Do you really know me or you need me to show you how I am. How I’m doing?
 
Bad. I’m so sad.
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I Do
 
I love you. I promise you that I’ll always cherish you. Through thick and through.
Girl I hope you understand I wana marry you. Have a few kids with you too and
call you my boo. I can't wait till we say I do, because I adore you,
I do wana be with you and I do wana be your lover too. I can’t wait till the first
time we slip under the covers. I can't wait till you’re the mother of our child.
It’s my faith to be with you and I love it too, but not even close to the way I love
you and I hope someday you'll say I do too. I can’t wait till we both say I do.
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Lied
 
You lied and said you'll love me till I die. Now all I do is cry. You lied and said
your love died long ago,
But how can that be so when we made such perfect harmony. I never wanted us
to die, but you lied once again and caused me nothing but pain, but pain
Everything’s driving me insane, because it reminds me of our love and
sometimes our pain. I am nothing once again. You said
I’m dead to you. I cried through my lonely nights. You lied and you lied and
always fight with me. How can you end it all? We were meant to be.
I couldn't believe you've done nothing, but harm me. How could this be that my
destiny is to be alone.........?
You lied again and you said you loved me too. You don't even know what love
is........................................................you lied and I cried..........
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Light
 
My life could be ended by a knife or even in the middle of a fight.
I might be out of sight. But listen cause while I’m in flight I watch
Over you all day and night. But don’t cry that night and don’t lose
Sight of the true and only light. Don’t let terror and fright scare away you’re
light.
Let it shine bright you’re true and only light.
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Love
 
Love is commonly referred to as just a four letter word, but there so many other
ways to say it.
Intoxicating to your very soul.Is another way of saying love, Brotherly love is
another way of saying it.
No man is possible of taking it, but it’s pretty easy to be faking it. Easily
mistaken for lust for one another.
Love is learning to trust each other, but love is also about understanding one
another. Love is about believing
In one another. Love is how we fell when we get lost in eachothers eyes. Love is
always worth a try. Love is worth
Trying for eachother. For love people would die  is much more than just a plain
four letter word. Love is
The ties that bound us.
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Loves Reasson And Emaning
 
Love is beyond everything and for love man can do anything, Love is in every
person place or thing. Love never doesn’t cost a thing.
Love is bound for sacrifice of many different things. Love will surface for anything
and everything. True love will survive any fall
Or answer any call. For love anyone will answer the call for war. Love is a gift
that is above any mans understanding. Love is always
Worth the fight. Love is inextinguishable light. Love is mans might, Because of
love sometimes we lose sight of the truth....
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Miss And A Wish
 
I miss my best  one I was planning to live together to the  now broken ties can't
be fixed with just words,
I made a wish to die today, Because all I do is cry as every day gose by without
you, Is another 24 pieces of me that will fall apart.
I wish I could ask why, But I just don't want to see you cry.I miss the sheer bliss
just being around ut you there is
no sound to music.I miss the felling when we use to kiss eachother, Lost in
eachothers eyes and found in eachothers embrace.
I wish for that moment to last forever, But it might not be here ever  all i can to
hold on just for ut you
everythign inside of my shattered heart is becomeing undone! ! !
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My Boo
 
You were my first and I prayed my last, but now this is all a distant part of my
past.
I wished this felling would last forever, but it was not worth the effort. I would
Travel to vast places to get what you want, but no you haunt me, Becvause you
took
My heart. I hate that you had to took a part of my soul. I guess I payed the
ultimate
Toll. It’s like I crashed into a pole. I lost sight of my goal to grow old with you.
Now you
Say we are through. I want to know what I do or was it something I didn't do or
was it
Just you. I didn't think of us as two I thought of us a we. As three words bonded
you and me.
The words I love you, but now it’s what made us came undo as I fell you slipping
away.
I know I lost you and would do anything to get back with
you...........................my boo.
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My Purpose
 
All I do is give my life away to others. When all I wanted is to be loved by
another.
I'm like a dove I help with the others love and no other will love me.
I want to believe it’s just all a part of my destiny. The darkness is getting the
best of me.
I cry myself to sleep on my looniest of nights. I see no light at the end of this
tunnel.
I fell like I been abonded from above that I will never have love again. It’s like a
lost language
Many stories to tell but will no one to hear them. I now know I will die alone and
my life
Is gone. I know this sound absurd, but I’m like alone love bird. I will keep my
word to
Find where I belong, but I believe now it’s gone. I have lost that happy tone in
my voice.
I block to all the noise of my dream and scream as I give up on my hopes and
dreams.
It seems my place to be is for another person. This is my version of my story.
Never to truly live again and my story has no ’s no sending my soul above ad
beyond, Because I know I am no longer loved. I’m like a problem never to be
solved. My soul is now starting to dissolve......................................
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My Soul
 
I gave away my soul. Now I’m taking it back with a tear in my eyes and a knife
in my back. Stabbed by, my whole world. She oopulled and tore the cords of my
heart. Now all she did was rip them off. End my life as it is today.i have no choice
but to leave my old life behind and find a new. Who would’ve ever knew you
could do this to me. You the one I didn’t care if we were meant to be, because
you’re all I ever wanted to see. But you can be so heartless and so cruel.
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One Another Eachother
 
I dive into your sweet embrace. Our fingers lace and my heart. Starts to race and
together
Well face our future. We can’t erase the past, the fire which is our love burns
Wanting a moment apart from one another. We wana spend our lives together
showing each other,
What we mean to  are for more then, just lovers spending all their time together
Getting to know one another as time goes on. No one, but y know how much we
really mean
To ing the time in each other’s arms. Finding each other unresistable to one,
Another kiss and another wish for this moment to last forever, together through
the good and the bad.
The happy moments and the sad, doing our best to endure the pain we bare, but
this moment there is no one else
I rather spend it with. Then her as one a lovers
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Suffering
 
Suffering is when you lose your lover. You fell like you'll never have another.
Even when we use to play under the covers even, before the tears.
Because I meet my greatest fear in losing the one I hold must dear.
Tears pour down my cheek as she called my love fake and she called
Me her biggest mistake. Then why did it fell like she really loved me and only
me.
She didn't believe me when I told her. I loved her like no other. Even more then
my mother,
Or even my little brother. Suffering is all I know today. That is all I can say. I
have no joy like a boy who lost it all.
My world starts to fall apart. I call your name out with tears and fright filling my
eyes as I remember our first night.
We never fighted and never argued. I stayed true to you. I even wanted to marry
you, because to me you will always be my boo.
I promise I will always treasure you. I hope you know it to. I always will believe
in you. I trueily trusted you. I even
Stopped smoking for you.I'll suffer now and forever through life's storms or bad
weather. I wanted us to stay
Together, But all I know now is how to suffer. Suffering like a love bird without
its other half. I’m starting to die there’s no other way to explain this pain. You
can
Only see the tears as I shed the blood. I have bleed as I lay dead.....
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The Mile
 
I love how she makes me smile for that I will walk the mile. This love is so great
my hearts about to burst
At the seams. She’s always been there for me; better or worst and for that I’m
willing to walk the
Madly in love with her there’s no denial. For that, im willing to walk that long
mile down the aisle.
I hope this will make you smile, like you make me every day, for that I would
gladly throw my life away to keep
Her safe. That’s why I’m so to throw my life away, because after the long walk
down the aisle. The one that fells
Like you just walked twenty miles. I will be starting a new life. One I’m gonna be
so happy to now share with my now beautiful wife.
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The Night We Wed
 
I will always be with you. I will stay true through the blues and all of our dues.
Me and you now and forever. Through the roughest of weather. We will be
together forever.
I will never leave you. I can't deceive you. I tell you I really love you. I hope you
know it too.
If you left me I would cease to believe in destiny. I do want you to be my wife all
our life.
I wana be the one you spend the night with and help you through any fright.
I shiver when you’re in my sight and I wana spend sunsets on the river’s edge
with you.
I wana fall asleep in the same bed. I can’t wait till the night we wed.
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To Love
 
Her love is like a dove from above.
Come to save me, to be with me and to love me.
We go together like l.o.v.e. you see I always wana be with you.
cause you make me love you. With everything little thing you do. I call
Your name, my boo, my one and  the two of us together forever.
We could face the most darkest of night’ when we catch each other’s sight.
This won’t be just for tonight. Not even after you’re out my sight. I love u with all
my might.
Even when my soul is sent above you’ll still be my love.
Together forever d + a
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Today And Yesterday
 
I never imagined letting you go, but no sense of clinging to a lie. No one will say
I didn’t try. I would’ve died for you and I tried so hard for us.
I trusted you and you sat there. Tears in your eyes as made me let go with your
lies. Even though I let you go yesterday. It still hurts every day,
It’s hard to just let it go. It’s hard to show how I fell. It’s so hard to tell what’s
real. Today is like yesterday. Full of pain. It’s driving me insane.
I lost everything now all I can do is gain. I guess this is the game they call love. I
fell for you yesterday, but today I hit the ground.
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Treasure
 
I love you more than the soft touch from the rays of the sun. I love you more the
more then the glow from the moon.
 
I wana marry you and hopefully you’ll say yes, because you are the best in me.
You have truly stolen my heart from me.
 
I’m happy you’re seeing me now for how I truly fell for you.I loves you. I truly
do. You are my love and your are also my boo.
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True
 
It’s true that I love you and only you.
I would even love to marry you. Call
You my boo. Cause our love is so
True. I belong to you and only you.
I can’t wait till we say I do. I would
Even help you take off your
Shoes. Because I love you. It’s true
And this is not all I can do for you.
I will stay true to u and only you.
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Unnknown
 
It would be such a feat to say no until I lose my life in defeat.
Most people are full of deceit, but they have so many unfulfilled needs.
Some people are willing to beg on their knees and some are willing to please to
fulfill their needs.
I could never show anything but decite, because no one knows the real me. How
could I let this be?
as I fell my soul start to float free from me. leaving me like she left me  and I
couldn’t believe we weren’t meant to be. I couldn't conceive the belief that we
are over. that’s why it’s so hard to  stay sober or to keep together my composer.
incomplete that’s what I am without you.I fell like a old worn out man that past
his own due. I can't even breath without you.I am truly known as a man having
the blue. I felt it was special too. I should of known it was not meant to be. I lost
a part of me. I am meant to be alone now and ng down my own fort through any
weather.I hold no vendetta................................you are what I need amaya
kallies
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We
 
We only means to me is you and me together going through the even toughest of
weather.
For better or worse through the Corse of our life nothing will end  even a if we
were hit by a bus.
I would die by your side lie there and cry as I stab myself through the eyes once
you died. You laid you
Said our love would never die. We defied all. Now we start to fall as it all ends. I
thought you were heaven sent,
But my fate was to be bent till the darkness covers our end..................
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What Love Is About
 
Love is commonly referred to as just a four letter word, but there so many other
ways to say it.
Intoxicating to your very soul. Is another way of saying love? Brotherly love is
another way of saying it.
No man is possible of taking it, but it’s pretty easy to be faking it. Easily
mistaken for lust for one another.
Love is learning to trust each other, but love is about understanding
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When
 
I miss you today. I worry every day. Take my pain away get lost in a kiss. Make
a wish to have you home with me. I miss how we use to kiss every time we said
goodbye.
I can never get tired of trying for you. Do you really know how I fell? ? ? Will you
show me the way to be happy again?  I’m tired of pain from my sins I’m tired of
killing
Myself again and again
 
When will it my turn to be happy again. Is it now? ? ? ?
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When She Left Me
 
She’s the reason I smiled the reason I talked the reason I breathed.
Without her my heart is not free it’s full of death and I fell like I lost a part of my
destiny.
I lost the fight in me. I lost my moonlight night so that means I even lost my
sight.
Without my light all there is my night.I cant believe she left me I thought this
was meant 2 be.
I lost the main part of me.
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When We Meet
 
I wana hug you close to me. I want this to be just you and me. I want to even
carry you.
I would bleed for you. I love you and I wana pay my dues to you. I wana stay
true and I
Even remember your favorite color is blue. I can’t wait till the day we say I do.
My soul
Is forever tied to you. As I start felling my heart becomes fond of you. I wonder
if I can
Call you my boo. I knew when I meet you. I wanted to marry you. Cause me
without
You is no felling I wana fell. I have lost my will to you all I wana do is be with
you. I pray
You fell this way too.
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Wonder
 
I tried so hard to be your man. You let me go I came back and try and hold your
hand. You said 'I don’t want you anyway'. I try to cry away the pain of yesterday
and today, but now I can’t even wipe away my own tears.
I need you here and where did I go wrong. With me every day. All I can say is
why I let you gooooooooooooo. I wish I could show you how much you mean to
me. I want us to always be. But I just can’t believe u let me  on and
You started to see another man, beside me. Now I’m blind I can’t see because all
I can do is cry and  you to stay, but YOU LEFT ME ANYWAY! I just wanted you to
stay with me. Let me become the man u seek. Now times are bleak. This
Time without me and you. I just don’t know what to do to holddddddddddddd on!
! ! ! All that love that we have I wonder for u if it's gone. If it is then let me just
sing my sad love song and cry your name againnnnnnnnnn! ! ! When will you
Come back to meeeeeeeeeeee. I can’t believe in living without you here. I wish I
could hold u near and u could whip away the years of tears I’ve cried for you to
be mine againnnnnnnnnn! I don’t know when this pain will stop ripping me and
Tearing me apart. From the heart from the soul. I wonder when you’ll come
back, I wonder if that’s a fact, or am I just waiting for disappointment. I treed so
hard to forget the tears of today and yesterday. I wish I could say the words
that'll bring you back to me! !
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You
 
You make me smile I must admit threes no denial.
You take my breath away when ever you say something.
Their ain't nothing like the felling I get when I talk to you.
I can imagine spending my life with you and some day I want to
Marry you. I will do anything for you, because I get a amazing felling
Whenever I hold you. I want to grow old with you and settle down and
Have kids with you. I will stay true always and only to you, because I’m starting
To fall in love with you. I will always cherris you with all my heart. I would
sooner
Perish then lose the felling I get when I’m around you. I’m even willing to give
my life to you.
It's true that’s how I fell about you and I hope someday we can say our dues
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